
 

 

CGEIP meeting minutes (approved) from Wed., April 8, 2020. Commencing at 3:32 pm via 
Zoom 

 
COUNCIL ON GENERAL EDUCATION AND 

INTERCOLLEGIATE PROGRAMS 
 

Present: Rich Biagioni, Chair (CHM), L. Michelle Bowe, Secretary (BIO), John Strong (REL), 
Cathy Van-Landuyt (COB/ITC), Josh Smith (BMS, Provost’s Designate), Michael La Monica 
(KIN), Clydette Alsup-Egbers  (AG), Rachelle Darabi  (Provost’s Office), Keri Franklin 
(Assessment), Ruth Walker (PSY), Stephen Spates (COM), Mark Givens (REL), Sascha 
Mowrey (CEFS), Grace Jackson-Brown (LIB), LeAnn Brazeal (COM), Julia Cottrell, Cameron 
Wickman 

 

Old Business 

1.  Minutes from March 2020 were approved. 

New Business 

2. Name changes for BMS courses: (Minor Program changes)—to include the word “Human” in 
the title. 

i. BMS 100 
ii. BMS 101 
iii. BMS 110 
iv. BMS 111 

 

Josh Smith said he would still need to submit the course title to Core 42. 

3. Rich B. brings up GG3 SLOs.  Sascha Mowrey gives some edits to the first SLO 

Keri F. wonders if SLOs are the right thing to focus on. Also, the SLOs are often redundant. 

LeAnn B. wonders if we should just leave the SLOs as is and have them be samples or 
something instead of “rules” (Mark GIven agrees: “Sample student Learning Outcomes.”) 

Rich B.—they should try to cover the breadth of the goal. 

Possibly put both the original goals and the student friendly version (?) 

Josh and Rich will send us something to edit for the goals. 

Michelle B. “just use one version.” 

Mark G.—likes the student friendly ones. 



 

 

4.  Who will be on next time? See: CGEIP members with when there term ends: 
https://www.missouristate.edu/cgeip/cgeipmembers.htm [we don’t know for sure who is going to 
be on next time] 

For the next meeting. We were also originally going to meet with coordinators. Keri mentions 
doing breakout sessions/some alternate type of meeting. Possibly send questions out ahead of 
time. 

Limit participants in each session. 

Meeting was adjourned at 4:24pm. 

 

Addendum:   

The course change for PLN 100 was passed by e-mail vote on April 15. 
 


